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elementary

Open mind
enD-of-CoUrSe: grammar anD voCabUlary teSt a

Grammar
A Complete the sentences using one word.

1   you see Paul yesterday?

2   the party good last night?

3 Luca: What are your plans for tonight?

 Cristina: I   having dinner with Joe.

4   you coming home tomorrow?

5 Cindy: What are you doing next weekend?

 Jerry: I’m   to visit my parents.

B For questions 6–10, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

6 There are   books on the table.
A any
B some
C a

7 What are you  ?
A doing
B does
C do

8 Stefano: What’s her job? 
Isabela: She is  .
A as a teacher
B a teacher
C teacher

9 I   to the cinema last night.
A go
B was
C went

 10 Paulo’s parents bought   a laptop.
A him
B his
C he

C Choose the correct words to complete 
the sentences.

 11 I sent she / her a birthday card.

 12 I bought the red T-shirt because it was cheaper / 
more cheap.

 13 Would / do you like to have dinner tonight?

 14 Where did you went / go at the weekend?

 15 We saw them / they in the science museum.

D For questions 16-20, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 16 When I moved to London, I   in the centre of 
the city.
A living
B lived
C live

 17 What   Lorena and Ali do last Friday evening?
A does
B did
C do

 18 I think   meal is delicious.
A this
B these
C those

 19 My smartphone is   to use than yours.
A easy
B easier
C as easy

 20 Would you like   to the cinema?
A go
B going
C to go
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Open Mind elementary

H For questions 36–40, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 36 Marie and Victor   to visit their cousins 
this weekend.
A are going
B going
C go

 37 Clara: Whose mobile phone is this?  
George: It’s  .
A mine
B my
C me

 38 I’d like to have   pasta.
A many
B some
C any

 39 Zara   at 7.00am on Mondays.
A get up
B gets up
C getting up

 40 Peter loves cars. He’s   a new one.
A buying
B buys
C buy

Score   / 40

E Choose the correct words to complete the 
conversation. There are two extra options.

like   do   let’s   want   have   shall   to

A: Would you (21)   to go to the cinema tonight?

B: Yes, I’d love (22)  . Great idea!

A: What (23)   we see?

B: What about the new Robert Sanchez movie?  
(24)   you like him?

A: Yes, I really like him. (25)   go and see that!

F For questions 26–30, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 26 I didn’t like the film. It   very good.
A weren’t
B wasn’t
C didn’t

 27 Miguel: What are you doing this evening? 
Lisa:   dinner with my parents.
A I’m having
B I have
C I go to

 28 Carlos   speak English and Spanish.
A can to
B to can
C can

 29 Do you like cheese? No, I  .
A not
B doesn’t
C don’t

 30   your books on page 7, please.
A To open
B Open
C Opens

G There is one mistake in each sentence. 
Correct the mistakes.

 31 I can write English but I can’t to speak it.
  

 32 My apartment is more smaller than yours.
  

 33 Do you like this trousers that I’m wearing?
  

 34 He speaks Italian really good.
  

 35 My brother cans paint beautifully.
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Open Mind elementary

D Choose the correct words to complete 
the sentences.

 14 I was amazed / amazing at how much money 
she spent.

 15 He eats a lot of carbohydrates / dairy products, such 
as bread and potatoes.

 16 I make / play a lot of sport.

 17 Mia spent so much money on my present. She’s very 
optimistic / generous.

 18 Phones are so versatile / compact now – they can do 
so many different things.

 19 It’s so wasteful / green to throw away clothes after 
wearing them once or twice.

 20 I arrived at the party at eight o’clock and stayed at / 
until midnight.

 21 Be organised / patient! Sofia will be here soon – 
you just have to wait!

 22 Walk for a hundred metres and then take / turn the 
second street on the right.

 23 Meat, fish and beans are all examples of proteins / 
dairy products.

E For questions 24–27, choose the 
correct answer.

Susan and Robert’s free time

Susan and Robert have many hobbies. They (24) go / 

play / make a lot of sports and they like to go to the 

cinema. They have many friends and they are very  

(25) shy / independent / sociable. Every Saturday 

they (26) see / watch / look friends in the evening. 

On Sundays, Robert and Susan go (27) walking / eating / 

recycling in the countryside.

Vocabulary
A For questions 1–4, choose the 
correct answer.

My job

I work in a computer company. I’m a (1) mechanic / 

software engineer / journalist. I don’t work in an office, 

I work (2) at home / in a hospital / in a school. I start work 

at (3) thirty-nine / nine and a half / half past nine. After 

work I (4) come / take / go online and chat to my friends.

B Complete the text with the adjectives in 
the box. There are two extra options.

excited   tired   clever   exciting   tiring   honest   reliable

My sister is one of my best friends. She’s one of those 

really (5)   people – you know you can always 

depend on her. And she’s totally (6)   – she 

never tells lies. She’s studying for her exams at the 

moment and I know she’ll pass them because she’s really  

(7)  . She works hard too. She studies for ten 

hours a day – it’s very (8)  . After her exams, we 

are going on holiday to the USA, which we’re both really 

pleased about – it’s very (9)  !

C For questions 10–13, choose the 
correct answer.

My grandmother’s life

My grandmother was born in 1940. She went to 

university and (10) discovered / graduated / retired in 

1963. After university she got a (11) job / work / company 

in a bank. She worked until she (12) explored / grew up / 

got married to my grandfather in 1965. My grandmother 

was a (13) wonderful / quiet / careful person. She helped 

a lot of people in her life.
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F Rearrange the letters to make nouns.

 28 comfortable shoes that you wear to do exercise
    nraiters
 29 a sweet brown food that you buy in a block
    latecoohc
 30 a liquid food that you eat in a bowl
    osup
 31 a warm piece of clothing that you pull on over 

your head
    perujmp
 32 a sweet food that you eat after the main part of a meal
    sedtres

G For questions 33–40, choose the 
correct answer.

My plans for the future

I want to change my life and be more (33) healthy / 

stressful / wasteful. Now I eat fast food but I’m going to 

stop. I’m going to (34) do / make / go running every day. 

Also, I want to have a green lifestyle. I’m going to  

(35) recycle / buy / give more plastic bags and  

(36) pick up / save / use more water.

Claudia’s holiday

Last summer Claudia (37) went / took / travelled a trip to 

China and she (38) explained / explored / moved many 

places. She thought the holiday was amazing because all 

the places were (39) interesting / boring / tiring. Claudia 

ate in many restaurants and one evening she (40) got / 

met / saw a concert.

Score   / 40

Total score   / 80


